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Characteristics

- ADB-AS-2001 is a one-component, ready to use, water based acrylic sealant with good adhesion 

  performance on various kinds of substrates.

- The product is almost odour free and is not corrosive towards metals.

- After application, this product provides permanent flexible rubber for gap filler by evaporation of water out 

  of the sealant .

Typical Properties 

Value

Consistency No sagging

Density 1.62 ± 0.05 g/cm³

Solid content 80 ± 2%

Skin forming time 5-15 min

Application temperature 5 - 35℃

Hardhess (Shore A) 15 - 45

Paintable after curing Yes

Application 

- Joints in the building industry between wooden and metal window frames and concrete and brickwork.

- Joints between stairs and walls, between concrete and ceiling elements, between wall and ceiling , 

  skirting boards and windowsills.

Limitations

- Among others not recommended for continuous water emersion and not for PE, PP, Teflon and

  bituminous surfaces.

- Painting over with highly filled emulsion paints can cause cracks in the paint film.

- Not recommend for outdoor application.

Storage 

- Store in dry and cool place below 35℃
- Use within 12 months from date of manufacturing .

Every endeavor has been made to ensure that the information given herien is true and reliable but it is given

only for the guidance of our customers. The company cannot accept any responsibilty for loss or damage 

that may result from the use of the information, due to the possibility of variations of processing or working 

conditions and of workmanship outside our control. Users are adviced to confirm suitability of this product 

by their own test.
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